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Find out how you can

PRAY.
Pray for the safety of those deployed
with Southern Baptist Disaster Relief
and that they have the opportunity to
share the love of Christ.

Pray for boldness to share the gospel
and open hearts among the people
with whom we have contact.

Pray that through Southern Baptist
Disaster Relief, NAMB and Send Relief
more people would come to saving
faith and live on mission.

Pray for stamina and longevity for
ministry amidst attacks from the enemy.

PARTICIPATE.
Build relationships with missionaries
and their families.

Send notes of encouragement.

Learn birthdays and anniversaries, so
you can send gifts and cards.

Prayerfully and if possible financially
support your NAMB missionaries.

PROVIDE.
Learn the ministry strategy and context,
so you can provide relevant resources. 
Support a missionary financially.

Contact me at roy@wvcsb.org

About the Family
I am a husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather, but most importantly, I am
a child of the One True God. 

After spending more than 20 years in law enforcement, I retired from a sheriff’s office
in Arizona and moved to Newell, W.Va., with my wife, Dawnna. We became active in
a local SBC church, and I became active in the local Baptist association. We serve
within our home church, and I have served in the local association as the disaster
relief coordinator and interim preacher. I currently serve as the association
moderator, and I’m on the pulpit supply list. I have served the West Virginia
Convention of Southern Baptists (WVCSB) as the assistant state disaster relief
coordinator and currently as the coordinator.

About My Ministry
Having a passion to “Serve Christ by Serving Others,” I am active in Southern Baptist
Disaster Relief (SBDR). I currently serve as the WVCSB disaster relief coordinator,
which is a volunteer position. In 2022, I drove more than 12,000 miles directly related
to responding wherever the need arose, providing help, hope and healing.

As a credentialed SBDR volunteer and an SBC-endorsed chaplain for Disaster
Relief, I desire to serve. As the state disaster relief coordinator, I provide oversight
and coordination for all disaster relief activities in the state, which include but are not
limited to, training and deployments.

In serving as a compassion ministry catalyst, I advocate for participation in gospel-
centered compassion ministry through Southern Baptist Disaster Relief, NAMB and
Send Relief.

http://namb.net

